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Advisory Board Member Search
Are you looking for a volunteer opportunity that will allow you to make a
difference? Reliant’s board of directors, comprised fully of member
volunteers, is looking to appoint no more than two associate directors to
make up an advisory committee by the start of 2019.
With the financial landscape ever evolving, it is increasingly important for
Reliant to be proactive in planning for the future of our board of
directors. That is where the advisory committee comes in. The advisory
committee’s associate directors are non-voting members of the board of
directors who participate in board meetings, providing their own unique
and valuable perspectives on the direction of the credit union.
What are we looking for in candidates?
Continued on the President's Corner page on our website, reliantcu.com.

News and Notes
Get the personalized service you expect, even while traveling!
Did you know that Reliant is part of a network of credit unions around the country where you can perform
routine transactions on your account-for free? That's right-there are more than 5,000 CO-OP Shared Branches
nationwide where Reliant members can get person-to-person assistance on their accounts! No matter where
your holiday travels take you, chances are a shared branch is nearby!
Learn More | Find a Nearby Shared Branch

The holidays are busy-save time with Reliant's convenience services!
Sometimes it feels like your holiday to-do list is as long as Santa's naughty/nice list! Use Reliant's free
convenience services to trim down that list while you're working to trim the tree!
Online Banking - Skip a trip to the credit union when you access your account from the comfort of home!
Reliant's Mobile App- Check balances, transfer funds, sign up for purchase rewards, even as you're standing in
line at the store!
Mobile Check Deposit - Deposit checks using a smartphone or tablet, wherever you have Internet access!

How much could you save by refinancing your auto loan?
Our members save an average of over $1,600 when they refinance with us. In fact, earlier this year, we saved
one member over $10,000!** At Reliant, we specialize in helping our members save money by refinancing the
auto loans they have elsewhere. Consider what you're paying on your auto loan each month-it's very possible
you could be paying less! Use the 4-Variable Loan Calculator below to see how much you could save!
More About Refinancing | Loan Rates | 4-Variable Loan Calculator

Looking for a career opportunity?
We're looking for friendly, positive, energetic individuals to become a part of our growing team! Visit the Career
Opportunities page on our website for more information about working at Reliant.
Career Opportunities

10-Year Mortgage Special: Build equity in your home more quickly!
Looking to lower your mortgage rate by refinancing? Or maybe you want to shorten the term of your mortgage?
Take advantage of a limited-time, 10-year mortgage interest rate special of 3.625% (4.061% APR)*-you can
build equity fast and could save money over the life of your mortgage.
Learn More | Get Preapproved | Check Rates

Save with Love My Credit Union Rewards
Save BIG with exclusive discounts and benefits on products and services that you use every day with Love My
Credit Union Rewards.
Credit Union members have already saved over $1 billion with Love My Credit Union Rewards discounts.
Learn More

Current Rates

ATM/Branch Locator | Work at Reliant! | Current Rates | Apply for a Loan | We'd Love Your Feedback

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate and is based on a loan amount of $80,000 with a value of $100,000, with a credit score of 620 or greater on a purchase or
refinance of an existing first mortgage balance for a primary residence or second home. The actual interest rate available to you will be based on your
credit history and may be different than what is referenced above. Reliant Community Federal Credit Union is an Equal Housing Lender.
**Your savings may vary.
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